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TimeTo Apply.Herbicidemaybe applied:
EARLY PREPLANTSURFACE.Applications
usually2 to 6 weeks beforeplantingin no-till
situations.
PREPLANT
INCORPORATED:
beforethe crop is
planted,incorporated
as
directed.
Herbicidesarean aid to crop rotation,proper
PREPLANT
INCORPORATED:
preplant
seedbedpreparation,and cultivation. Peren SHALLOW
incorporated,
b
ut
herbicide
usuallyrestrictedto
nials in corn are more difficult to controlthan
the top 2 inchesof soil with single-passincor
annualweeds.
Herbicidesare usuallyrequiredfor perennials poration.
PREEMERGENCE:
afterplantingbut beforecrop
in continuouscroppingsystems.
or weedsemerge.
POSTEMERGENCE
: afterthe cropor weedshave
emerged.
Herbicide
Suggestions
Informationin this publicationis basedon
South DakotaAgricultural ExperimentStation
Reduced
TillageSystems
researchand other researchor observations.
FurrowandTop-plant
Herbicidesare includedonly after the chemical
is registeredby the EnvironmentalProtection Crop residueon the surfacemaydistort the
Agency(EPA)as to residuetolerancesin crops herbicidepatternor interceptsomeof the her
bicide.
usedfor food or feed.
Using 10% moreherbicide(up to maximum
This informationis a summaryof herbicide
. Heavy
usesanddoesnot implya guaranteeor respon rate for soil) will partiallycompensate
sibility for results. Tradenamesare used for cornstalkresidueshouldbeworkedintothe soil
readerconvenienceand do not imply product beforebroadcastingsoil-appliedtreatments.Be
endorsement.The label should be considered sure emergedweedsare eliminatedwith tillage
thefinal guide. Usersare responsiblefor follow or contact herbicidejust ahead of planting.
Devicesto moveresiduefrom the row areawill
ing all labeldirectionsand precautions.
improve results for band application.Special
WeedProblems.
Weedsare groupedas small cultivationequipmentmust be usedwith reduc
seeded annual broadleaves(kochia, lambs ed tillage systems.
quarters,pigweed, etc.). large-seededannual
Expectmore perennialweed problems. Ap
broadleaves(sunflower,cocklebur,etc.), an plicationof 2,4-D after the silks are brown is
nual grasses(greenor yellowfoxtail, etc.), or helpfulin continuousreducedtillagesystemsfor
perennialweeds. Controlis rated poor, fair, mostbroadleavedperennials.
good,very good,or excellentfor eachcategory
Do not use preplantincorporatedherbicides
of weeds.
with deep furrow or lister planting,as treated
Special Weed Problems.A section for soil is movedfrom the row area. For these
"Special Weed Problems" gives the best systems,limit bandwidth of preemergence
her
treatmentsfor eachweed.
bicideto the width of the furrow bottom.Check
Herbicides.Most herbicidesare listed by herbicidelabelfor restrictionson furrow planted
tradename.The commonnameis also included crops. Top-plantsystemsoffer more herbicide
in the heading.Onlythe commonnameis used alternatives.
when the sameactiveingredientis availablein
severalproducts.
Rates.Ratesfor eachtreatmentare statedas
IrrigatedCorn
the amount of product per acre for most
Data from SDSUfield tests indicate early
treatments.All rates are on a broadcastbasis; seasonweedcontrolis similarfor both dryland
adjustaccordinglyfor bandapplication.
and irrigatedcorn. Irrigationat plantingcan imIssued in furtherance of Cooperative
Educational programs and materials
FIie: 2.4-2-3.5M-2887A-1D7.

Extension work . Acts of May 8 and June 30. 1914.
offered without regard lo age. race . color. religion.

in

provethe levelof weedcontroland consistency
of preemergence
treatments.
Late season weeds, however, are more
critical underirrigation.
lrrigatorsshould:
1. Apply ½ inch of water with overheadirriga
tion within 5 days of plantingif rainfallhas
not beenadequatefor preemergence
herbi
cides. This providesmaximumcontrolwith
thesetreatments.
2. Broadcastratherthan band.This helpscon
trol late weed problemsin row middles.
3. Usemaximumratefor soil typefor betterand
longercontrol.
4. Usetreatmentsthat havemaximumresidual
activityfor the rotationfor best late season
control.
5. Avoid treatmentswhere injury risk is in
creasedfrom heavyrainfallor irrigation.
6. Use combinationsoil applied treatmentsto
controlsmall-seeded
annualbroadleaves
and
annualgrasses.Thesetreatmentsareusual
ly moreeffectiveand havebettercrop toler
ancethanpostemergence
alternatives.Three
way tank-mixesappearvery promisingfor
manysituations.
7. Limitthe use of 2,4-D or Banvel+ 2,4-D to
areas infestedwith perennialweeds or for
rescueoperations
. Cornunder highfertility,
highpopulations
, and optimumsoil moisture
conditionsis less tolerant to these herbi
cides.
8. Usepreplantincorporatedtreatmentsfor fur
row irrigation. The herbicidetreatedsoillay
er is usuallydisturbedwhen the irrigation
furrowsare formed;howeverpreplantincor
poratedtreatmentsmay give slightly better
controlthan preemergence
treatmentsin this
situation.

Bandvs. Broadcast
Bandingreducesthe cost per acreand usual
ly replacesone or two row cultivations.One
cultivationis usuallyneededwith broadcastap
plication.
Adjustbroadcastratesfor banding.A 12- to
14-inchband is suggestedfor top planting;a
7-inchbandis suggestedfor mostdeepfurrow
or lister-plantedcrops.

cooperation with the USDA Richard A . Battaglia . Dire ctor of CES. SDSU. Brookings
sex. handicap. or national origin An Equal Opportunity Empl oyer

Labeledratesfor the rangein soil types are
listedin this publication.Suggested
ratesbased
on SDSUtestsarealsostated.Theserateshave
providedacceptableweedcontrolwith at least
onecultivation.
Higherratesincrease
costper
acrebut maybe justifiedwhereheavyweed
pressure
is expected
orwheremaximum
control
is desired.
Thereis no Intentto specifyproduct
perfor
manceguarantees;
suchagreements
involve
the
labelerand user.Consultspecificlabelsand
theiraccompanying
material.

Abbreviations
Used
pt =
qt =
lb =
gpa =
lb/gal =
act =

pint
quart
pound
gallonsper acre
poundper gallon
actual, activeingredient,
or acid equivalent
W = wettablepowder
L = liquid' flowable
OF,WDG= dry flowable, waterdis
persiblegranule(spray)
G = granule
E = emulsifiableconcentrate

FOLLOW
THELABEL
Federalregulationsmakeit unlawfultor
any personto usean herbicidein a man
nerinconsistent
with its labeling.Thisin
cludesthe kind of crop and weed; rate,
carrier, and otherapplicationdirections;
storage, disposal, and protective
clothing; or otherprecautionsstated.

CORNHERBICIDES
ERADICANE
(EPTc+sAFENER)
or ERADICANE
EXTRA(EPTc+sAFENER+EXTENDER)
3¾-4¾ pt Eradicane
6. 7Eor 4-5113pt Eradicane
Extra6E (3-4 lb act)

Excellentcontrolof mostannualgrassesandfair controlof a few small-seeded
annualbroadleaves
. Verygoodsandburand
wild oatcontrol.Doesnot controllarge-seeded
annualbroadleaves.Quackgrass
controlhasnot beenconsistent.Themost
consistentpreplantincorporated
treatmentfor annualgrasses. Someweedsmayemergein extremelycoolsoil conditions.
Safeningagentprovidesadequatecroptolerance.Uselowerrateon light, low organicmattersoil. Thehigh ratehas been
most consistentin SDSUtests. Higherrate of 71/3pt/ A Eradicaneor 8 pt/ A EradicaneExtraare suggestedfor yellow
nutsedge,wild cane,wild prosomilletcontrolor suppressionof quackgrass.Eradicane
contains6.7 lb/gal EPTCplus a
safeningagent.Eradicane
Extracontains6 lb/gal EPTCplusa safeningagentplusan extenderto prolongthe soil residual
activity.Eradicane
Extrais intendedfor usein soilswhichhavethe capacityfor rapidEradicane
degradat
ion with repeated
use,primarilywherewild prosoandwild caneareseriousproblems
. Maybeappliedin liquidfertilizeror impregnated
on dry
fertilizer. Follownormalincorporation
guidelines
. Mayalsobe injectedwith anhydrousammoniausingapplicatorswith in
jectionshanks8 to 10inchesapartandsetfor injectionat 4 to 5 inchesdeep.Crosstillageimprovesuniformity
, especiallyif
soil is heavy,wet, and cool. Minimumcarrieris 10 gpa. No carryover.Notfor corn seedfields.
PREPLANT
INCORPORATED.
Applywithin 2 weeksof planting. Incorporate
immediately
to a depthof 2 to 3 inches. Usea
tandemdisk set to cut 4 to 6 inchesdeep, a field cultivatorwith sweepsoperatedat 5 to 6 mph, or otherimplementsthat
thoroughlymix the herbicideinto the soil. A secondincorporation
improvesuniformity,especiallyundertrashyor wet soil
conditions.A tandemdisk with smallbladesfollowedby a field cultivatorwith a harrowor levelingdeviceusuallyprovides
goodincorporationundermostconditions.Treatedsoil is removedfrom row areawith lister- or furrow-plantedcorn. Im
properincorporationreducescontrol.

ERADICANE
+ ATRAZINE
(EPTC+SAFENER+ATRAZINE)
ERADICANE
EXTRA+ ATRAZINE
(EPTC+

SAFENER
+ EXTENDER
+ ATRAZINE)

3¾-4¾ pt Eradicane
6.7Eor 4-5113pt Eradicane
Extra6E +

1-1½ qt atrazine4l or 1¼-2 lb atrazineBOWor 1.1-1.7 lb AAtrexNine-090 WDG
(3-4 + 1-1½ lb act)

Tank-mix.Excellentcontrolof mostannualgrassesandverygoodcontrolof severalsmall-seeded
annualbroadleaves
. Fair
to goodcontrolof certainlarge-seeded
annualbroadleaves.Adequatecrop tolerance
. Usethe lower rateson light, low
organicmattersoil. Ratesof 4 pt Eradicane
or 4½ pt Eradicane
Extra+ atrazineat 1 qt of 4L or 1¼ lb of SOWor 1.1 lb
AAtrexNine-0formulationperacrehavebeensatisfactoryin mostSDSUtests. Rateof 7¼ pt Eradicane
or 8 pt of Eradicane
Extraper acreis suggestedfor wild prosomillet, wild cane, yellownutsedgecontrol, or quackgrasssuppression
. Higher
atrazineratesimprovecontrolof somebroadleaves
, but alsoincreasecarryover.Eradicane
Extracontainsan extenderto
prolongsoilresidualwith continuedusewhereweedssuchaswild prosomilletor wild caneareproblems
. Maybeappliedin
liquidfertilizeror impregnated
on certaindry fertilizers.Minimumcarrieris 10 gpa.Referto carryoverlimitationsin atrazine
section. Notfor corn seedfields.
PREPLANT
INCORPORATED.
Incorporate
as for Eradicane
alone.
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ERADICANE
+ BLADEX
(EPTC+

SAFENER
+ CYANAZINE)

ERADICANE
EXTRA+ BLADEX
(EPTC+

SAFENER
+ EXTENDER
+ CYANAZINE)

3¾-4¾ pt Eradicane
6.7Eor 4-5113pt Eradicane
Extra6E + ¾-3 qtBladex4L or 1-3¾ lb BladexBOWor .B-3113lb Bladex
9ODF(3-4 + ¾-3 lb act)

Tank-mix. Excellentcontrolof mostannualgrassesandvery goodcontrolof severalsmall-seeded
annualbroadleaves.
Fair
controlof certainlarge-seeded
annualbroadleaves.Consistentresults.Someweedsmayemergein extremelycoolsoil con
ditions.Adequatecroptolerance.Usethe lowerratesfor light, low organicmattersoil. Ratesof 4 pt Eradicaneor 4½ pt
EradicaneExtra+ Bladexat 2 qt of 4L or 2½ lb of BOWor 2¼ lb of 90DFformulationperacrehavebeensatisfactoryin most
SDSUtests. IncreaseBladexrates25% for reducedtill situationswhereresiduefrom previouscropis heavy.Rateof 7¼ pt
Eradicane
or 8 pt EradicaneExtrais suggestedforwild prosomillet,wild cane,yellownutsedgecontrol,or quackgrasssup
pression.Notfor sandysoilwith lessthan 2% organicmatter.EradicaneExtracontainsanextenderto prolongsoil residual
with continuedusewhereweedssuchas wild prosomilletor wild caneare problems.Maybe appliedin liquid fertilizeror
impregnatedon certaindry fertilizers. Minimumcarrier is 10 gpa. No carryover.Notfor corn seedfields.
PREPLANT
INCORPORATED.
Incorporateas for Eradicanealone.

ERADICANE
+ BLADEX+ ATRAZINE
(EPTC+SAFENER+

CYANAZINE
+ ATRAZINE)

ERADICANE
EXTRA+ BLADEX+ ATRAZINE
(EPTC+ SAFENER
+EXTENDER+ CYANAZINE
+ATRAZINE)
3¾-4¾ pt Eradicane
6.lE or4-51/apt Eradicane
Extra6E + ½-2 qt Bladex4L or ¾-2½ lb BladexBOWor .6-2¼ lb Bladex
9ODF+ ½-2 pt atrazine4L or ½-1¼ lb atrazineBOWor 1/a-1.1 lb AAtrexNine-O9OWDG
(3-4 + ½-2 + ¼-1 lb act)

Three-waytank-mix. Excellentcontrolof mostannualgrassesandseveralsmall-seeded
annualbroadleaves.
Providesbetter
lateseasonannualbroadleafcontrolthanBladexmixtureand bettercontrolof certainlarge-seeded
annualbroadleaves
with
lesscarryoverrisk thanlowerrateatrazinecombinations.Ratesof 4 pt Eradicane
or 4½ pt Eradicane
Extra+ Bladexat 1½
qt of 4L or 2 lb of 80Wor 12/a lb of DF + atrazineat 1 pt of 4L or 2/3 lb of BOWor 2/3 lb of AAtrexNine-0formulationper acre
aresuggestedfor mostsituations.HigherEradicanerateswill improvegrasscontrolin heavysoil, and highatrazinerateis
suggestedfor betterbroadleafcontrol,especiallywherevelvetleafis part of the problem. Rateof 7¼ pt Eradicaneor 8 pt
EradicaneExtrais suggestedfor wild prosomillet,wild cane,or yellownutsedgecontrol.Loweratrazineratesreducecar
ryoverrisk, allowingcropsotherthan oatsor sunflowers,whichare mostsensitive,to be plantedwith reducedrisk most
years. Referto atrazinesectionfor carryoverinformation.Eradicane
Extracontainsanextenderto prolongsoil residualwith
continuedusewhereweedssuchaswild prosomilletor wild caneareproblems.Maybeappliedin liquidfertilizer.Minimum
carrieris 10 gpa. Donot use on corn seedfields.
PREPLANT
INCORPORATED.
Incorporateas for Eradicanealone.

SUTAN
+orGENATE
PLUS(BUTYLATE+

sAFENER)

4¾ pt Sutan+orGenatePlus6.lE (4 lb act)
Verygoodto excellentcontrolof severalannualgrasses.Noteffectiveon broadleaves.Consistentperformance
exceptfor
possiblereducedcontrolin extremelycoolsoil conditions.Safeningagentprovidesadequatecrop tolerance.Lowerrates
givelessconsistentresults.Rateof 71/3pt/ A is suggestedfor wild caneor yellownutsedgecontrol. Plantcornnomorethan
2 inchesdeep.May be appliedin liquid fertilizeror impregnatedondry fertilizer. Follownormalincorporationguidelines.
Mayalsobe injectedwith anhydrousammoniausingapplicatorswith injectionshanks8 to 10 inchesapartandsetfor injec
tion at 4 to 5 inchesdeep. Crosstillageimprovesuniformity,especiallyif soil is heavy, wet, andcool. Minimumcarrieris 10
gpa. Nocarryover. Donot useon corn seedfields.
PREPLANT
INCORPORATED.
Appliedwithin 2 weeksof planting.Incorporateimmediately
to a depthof 2 to-3 inches. Usea
tandemdisk set to cut 4 to 6 inchesdeep,a field cultivatorwith sweepsoperatedat 5 to 6 mph, or otherimplementthat
thoroughlymixesthe herbicidesintothe soil. A secondincorporation
improvesuniformity,especiallyundertrashyor wet soil
conditions.A tandemdisk with smallbladesfollowedby a field cultivatorwith a harrowor levelingdeviceusuallyprovides
goodincorporationundermostconditions.
One-hourincorporationdelaynotrecommended;
exceptif surfacesoil is dry, windvelocityis low, and immediateincorpora
tionwas preventedby unexpectedproblems.Treatedsoil is removedfromrowareawith lister-orfurrow-plantedcorn. Im
properincorporationreducescontrol.
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SUTAN
+ orGENATE
PLUS+ ATRAZINE
,eurnAre
SUTAZINE+

+ sAFENER+ ATRAZINEl

3¾-4¾ pt Sutan+or Genate
Plus6.7£ + 1-1½ qt atrazine4L or 1¼-2lb atrazineBOW
or 1.1-1.7 lb AAtrexNine-090WOG
5¼-7 pt Sutazine+

(3-4 + 1-1½ lb act)

Tank-mixor usecommercialpremix(Sutazine+)containing4.S lb butylate+ 1.2 lb atrazineactivepergallon.Verygoodto
excellentcontrolof manyannualgrassesandseveralsmall-seeded
annualbroadleaves.
Faircontrolof certainlarge-seeded
annualbroadleaves.Betterlateseasonbroadleafcontrolthan Bladexcombination.Goodcroptolerance.Consistentperfor
manceexceptfor possiblereducedcontrolunderextremelycoolsoil conditions.Uselowerrateson light, loworganicmatter
soil and higherrateson heavyclay soil or for ~ertainspecialweedproblems.Ratesof 4¾ pt Sutan+or GenatePlus +
atrazineat 1 qt of 4L or 1¼ lb of SOWor 1.1 lb of AAtrexNine-0formulationper acreor 7 pt/ A Sutazine+ havebeen
satisfactoryin mostSDSUtests.Maybeappliedin liquidfertilizeror impregnated
on certaindryfertilizers.Minimumcarrier
is 10 gpa. Referto carryovercroplimitationsin atrazinesection.Donot useon cornseedfields.
PREPLANT
INCORPORATED.
Incorporate
asfor Sutan+or GenatePlusalone.

SUTAN
+ or GENATE
PLUS+ BLADEX
(eurnAre

+ sAFENER+ cvANAZINE)

3¾-4¾ pt Sutan+orGenate
Plus6.7£ + ¾-3 qt Bladex4L or 1-3¾ lb BladexBOWor .B-3113lb Bladex900F
(3-4 + ¾-3 lb act)
Tank-mix.Verygoodto excellentcontrolof manyannualgrassesandseveralsmall-seeded
annualbroadleaves.Faircontrol
of certainlarge-seeded
annualbroadleaves.
Consistentperformance
exceptfor possiblereducedcontrolunderextremely
coolsoil conditions.Goodcroptolerance.Uselowerrateson light, sandysoiland higherrateson heavy,claysoil. Notfor
sandysoilswith lessthan 1% organicmatter.Ratesof 4¼ pt Sutan+ or GenatePlus+ Bladexat 2 qt of 4L or 2½ lb of SOW
or 2¼ lb of 90DFformulationperacrehavebeensatisfactoryin mostSDSUtests.IncreaseBladexrates25% for reducedtill
situationswhereresiduefrompreviouscrop is heavy.Usemaximumratesfor certainspecialweedproblems.Maybe ap
pliedin liquid fertilizeror impregnated
on certaindry fertilizers.Minimumcarrieris 10 gpa. Nocarryover.Donot use on
corn seedfields.
PREPLANT
INCORPORATED.
Incorporate
as for Sutan+ or GenatePlusalone.

SUTAN
+ + BLADEX
+ ATRAZINE
.(BUTYLATE
+ SAFENER
+ CYANAZINE
+ ATRAZINE)
3¾-4¾ pt Sutan+6.7£ + ½-2 qt Bladex4Lor ¾-2½ lb BladexBOWor .6-2¼ lb Bladex900F + ½-2 pt atrazine4L or
½-1¼ lb atrazineBOWor 113-1.1
lb AAtrexNine-090WOG(3-4 + ½-2 + ¼-1 lb act)
Three-waytank-mix.Providesbetterlateseasonannualbroadleafcontrolthan Bladexmixtureandbettercontrolof certain
large-seeded
annualbroadleaves
with less carryoverrisk than atrazinecombin~tions.Hasperformedvery well in SDSU
tests. Ratesof 4 ¼ pt Sutan+ + Bladexat 1½ qt of 4L or 2 lb of SOWor 1213lb of OF+ atrazineat 1 pt of 4L or 2/3 lb of SOW
or 213lb of 90WDG
formulationperacrearesuggestedfor mostsituationswherecarryovermustbeminimizedto allowfor ad
ditionalrotationalcrops.Highatrazinerateis suggestedfor betterbroadleafcontrol,especiallywherevelvetleafis partof the
problem.Cropsotherthan highlysensitivecropssuchas oatsor sunflowerscan be plantedwith minimalrisk mostyears.
Referto atrazinesectionfor carryoverinformation.Maybe appliedin liquid fertilizeror impregnated
on certaindry fer
tilizers. Minimumcarrieris 10 gpa. Donot useon corn seedfields.
PREPLANT
INCORPORATED.
Incorporate
asfor Sutan+alone.Referto Sutan++ Bladexor atrazinesections.

ATRAZINE
(ATRAZINE)
2-3 qt atrazine4L or 2½-3¾ lb atrazineBOWor 2.2-3.3 lb AAtrexNine-()90 WOG(2-3 lb act)
Excellentcontrolof severalsmall-seeded
annualbroadleaves.
Highratesprovidegoodto excellentcontrolof severallarge
seededbroadleaves.Annualgrasscontrolerratic.Veryconsistentonbroadleaves.Goodlateseasoncontrol.Excellentcrop
tolerance.Uselowerrateon light, loworganicmattersoil. Atrazineat 2½ qt of 4L or 3 lb of SOWor 2¾ lb of AAtrexNine-0
formulationper acrehasbeensatisfactoryin mostSDSUtests. Preplantandpreemergence
applicationsmaybe madein li
quid nitrogenfertilizer.
Carryovermay damagesoybeans,sunflowers,small grain, and legume/grassseedlingsthe followingyear. Cornand
sorghumaretolerant.Riskof carryoveris greatestonhighpH, loworganicmattersoilsor erodedknolls.Riskis increasedin
dry seasonsandwith reducedtillagesystems.Carryoveris minimizedwith low ratesusedin combination
with othersoil ap525C/4

pliedherbicides.Soybeans
andflax usuallytoleratecarryoverfromratesup to 1 lb/ A activein conventional
tillage.Preplant
or preemergence
applicationsmaybe madeby air using1 qt carrierfor each1 qt of atrazine4L or 1 gpacarrierfor each
poundof otherformulations.Minimumcarrieris 10 gpa for groundor 2 gpa for air.
EARLYPREPLANT
SURFACE.
Referto Atrazinein No-Tillsection.
SHALLOW
PREPLANT
INCORPORATED.
Incorporateinto the top 2 inchesof soil within 2 weeksof plantingwith a field
cultivatoror shallowdisk duringfinalseedbedpreparation
. Mostconsistentapplicationmethod.Providesbestlarge-seeded
broadleafcontrol.Notaffectedby heavyrainfall.
PREEMERGENCE
. Requires¾to 1 inchrainwithinoneweekafterapplication.Lessconsistent.Usea harrowor rotaryhoeif
weedsemergebeforerainfall.
EARLYPOSTEMERGENCE.
Withoutoil. Postemergence
applicationwith cropoil stronglypreferred.Applybeforeweedsare
over1½ inchestall.
EARLYPOSTEMERGENCE.
Withcropoil. Atrazine+ cropoil is appliedat 1¼ to 2 qt of 4L or 1½-2½ lb 80Wor 1.3-2.2lb
AAtrexNine-0formulationper acre + cropoil. Weedsshouldbe less than 1½ incheshigh. Verygoodcontrolof several
emergedannualbroadleavesand poorto fair controlof mostannualgrasses.Someleaf burnon perennialsbut little stand
reduction.Mostconsistenton broadleaves.Usehighratefor grassesandfor longerresidualcontrol.Rainfall,highhumidity,
and dew improveresults.Intendedto be followedwith cultivation.
Regularcropoil or oil concentrateis moreeffectivethanwettingagents.Useregularcropoil at the rateof 1 gpafor ground
and ½ gpafor aerialapplication.Useoil concentrate
at the rateof 1 qt/ A for groundor 1-2 pt/ A for air. Somecropyellowing
or leaftip burnmayoccurundercool,wet conditions.Donotadd2,4-Dor Banvel.Donotuseliquidfertilizercarrier.Referto
atrazinesectionfor carryovercrop limitations.

BLADEX
(CYANAZINE)
1¼-4¾ qt Bladex4L or 1½-6 lb BladexBOWor 1113-5¼
lb Bladex900F (1¼-4¾ lb act)

Goodto very goodcontrolof severalsmall-seeded
annualbroadleaves
and goodcontrolof severalannualgrasses.Higher
ratesgivevery goodcontrolof certainlarge-seeded
annualbroadleaves.
Bettergrasscontrolthanatrazine.Hasbeenless
consistentthan someothertreatments.Usedprimarilyin combinationwith other herbicides.Donot use on sandysoils.
Preplantandpreemergence
applicationsmaybe madein liquidfertilizer.Minimumcarrieris 15 to 20 gpafor groundand4
gpafor air. Nocarryover.
EARLYPREPLANT
SURFACE.
Referto Bladexin No-Tillsection.
SHALLOW
PREPLANT
INCORPORATED.
Maybe incorporatedinto top 1 to 2 inchesof soil. Givesbetterperformance
with
very limitedrainfallbut lesscontrolthanpreemergence
applicationwith adequaterainfall.Reducedcontrolin wet seasons.
PREEMERGENCE.
Musthave¾ to 1 inchof rainwithinoneweekof application.Usea harrowor rotaryhoeto removeweeds
that emergebeforerainfall.
EARLYPOSTEMERGENCE.
Applybeforeweedsare over 1½ inch tall and beforecorn hasmorethan 4 leaves.Results
variable;however,grassandannualbroadleafcontrolcanbeverygoodto excellentundergoodconditions. Bladex80Wor
90DF.UseBladexat 1½ to 2½ lb 80Wor 1.3-2.2lb 90DFperacre.Somerisk of cropinjury.Yellowingandleaftip burnmay
be notedwith cool,wet conditions.Rainfall,dew,or highhumidityimprovesresults.In dry conditions,adda non-petroleum
basedsurfactant.Notfor useon seedproductionfields. Minimumcarrieris 15 gpafor groundor 4 gpa for air.

BLADEX+ ATRAZINE
(CYANAZINE
+ ATRAZINE)
¾-3¾ qt Bladex4L or 1-42/alb BladexBOWor .B-4.1lb Bladex90DF+ ½-1½ qtAtrazine4Lor 2/a-1¾lb AtrazineBOWor
.6-12/alb AAtrexNine-090WOG(¾-3¾ + ½-1½ lb act)

Tank-mix.Goodto excellentcontrolof mostannualbroadleaves.
Fairto goodon annualgrass.Primarilyfor situationswhere
annualbroadleavesarethe majorproblem.Adjustthe ratioof Bladexto atrazineto fit the weedproblem.Usea 1:1 ratio
wherebroadleaves
areserious;usea loweratrazineratio(3:1) wheregrassesaremoreserious;howeverthecombinedrate
shouldnot exceedthe rate for Bladexalone. IncreaseBladexrates25% for reducedtill situationswhere residuefrom
previouscropis heavy.Followcroprotationrestrictionsasfor atrazinealone.Minimumcarrieris 15gpafor groundor 4 gpa
for air.
EARLYPREPLANT.
Referto Bladexin No-Tillsection.
PREEMERGENCE.
Applyat planting.Rainfallrequired.Useharrow,rotaryhoeor othershallowcultivationif weedsemerge
beforerainfallreceived.
525C/5

1.1-1¾ lb BladexBOWor 1-11/zlb Bladex90DF + ½-¾ lb atrazineBOW(1-11/z+ .4-.6 lb act)

EARLYPOSTEMERGENCE.
As for Bladexpostemergence
usedalone.Useonly Bladex80Wor 90DFandatrazine80W. For
dry, low humidityconditions,add a non-petroleum
basedsurfactant.
Intendedto reducerisk of atrazinecarryoverwhencomparedto atrazinealone. LowerBladexratereducesrisk of corn leaf
burnassociated
with Bladexusedalone. Fieldreportsindicatesatisfactoryperformance.
Atrazinerateis toolow to maintain
high levelof wild oat control.
Must be appliedbeforecorn is beyondthe 4-leafstageand beforeweedsare over 1 to 1½ inchestall. SuggestedBladex
ratesare 1.1 to 1¾ lb 80Wor 1-1½ lb 90DFper acre + ½ to ¾ lb atrazine80Wper acre.TheminimumBladexratefor
mostsituationsis 1.5 lb/ A product.Minimumcarrieris 15 gpafor groundor 4 gpafor air. Donot applyin liquidfertilizer
carrier. Notfor use on seedproductionfields.

LASSO(ALACHLOR)
2-31/zqt lasso4£ or 16-26lb lasso II 156 (2-31/zlb act)

Verygoodto excellentcontrolof severalannualgrasses. Faircontrolof pigweedand lambsquarters
with high ratesand
favorableconditions
. Consistenton annualgrasseswhen rainfallor soil moisturerequirements
are met. Verygoodcrop
tolerance.Ratesvary accordingto soil typeandapplicationmethod. Ratesof 2½ to 3 qt Lassoor 16 to 20 lb gran(broad
cast)peracrehavebeensatisfactoryin mostpreemergence
SDSUtests. Ratesof 3 to 4 qt/ A aresuggestedfor severeweed
infestationsor for yellownutsedge, or whenplantingintoheavyresiduefromthe previouscropin minimumtill systems. May
be appliedin liquid fertilizeror impregnated
on certaindry fertilizers.Minimumcarrieris 10 gpa for ground.Granuleand
sprayformulationsappearto be equallyeffective. Granulesare appliedto the soil surfacebehindthe presswheel. Follow
handlingdirections.Useprotectiveclothingincludingfaceshield, rubbergloves, andbootswhenmixing. Donotexceedthe
recommended
ratefor granules. Nocarryover.
SHALLOW
PREPLANT
INCORPORATED.
IncorporateLassosprayinto the top 2 inchesof soil within 7 daysbeforeplanting
with fieldcultivator,shallowdisk, multiweeder
, or othersuitableimplements
duringfinal seedbedpreparation
. Flextinehar
row is not satisfactory.Betterresults than preemergence
when rainfall is very limited, but slightly less controlthan
preemergence
applicationwith adequaterainfall.Maybe moreconsistentin low rainfallareas.Somerainfallimprovescon
trol; heavyrain reducesresults.Properincorporation
maybe difficultwith trashy, lumpyseedbed
. Use1 pt/ A moreLasso
than for preemergence.
Rateof 3½ qt/A Lassohas beenusedin mosttests.
. Usea harrowor rotaryhoeif weeds
PREEMERGENCE
. Requires½ to ¾ inch rainfallwithin one weekafter application
emergebeforerainfallis received
. Travelthe samedirectionas the rowsif banded.
EARLYPOSTEMERGENCE.
Maybeappliedaftercropemergence
beforecornexceeds5 inches.Emerged
weedsare notcon
trolled. Nota plannedweedprogram.Donot use liquid fertilizercarrier.

LASSO+ ATRAZINE
(ALACHLOR
+ ATRAZINE)
LASSO/ATRAZINE
2-3 qt lasso 4E + 1-11/zqt atrazine4l or 1¼-2 lb atrazineBOWor 1.1-1. 7 lb AAtrexNine-090 WDG
3-4 qtlasso/Atrazine
(2-3 + 1-11/zlb act)

Tank-mixor usecommercialpremix(Lasso/Atrazine)
containing2½ lb alachlor+ 1½ lb atrazineactiveper gallon. Very
goodto excellentcontrolof severalannualgrassesand small-seeded
annualbroadleaves.Fair controlof certainlarge
seededbroadleaves
. Consistentperformance.Betterlate seasoncontrolthan with Bladexcombinations
. Excellentcrop
tolerance.Ratesvary accordingto soil type and applicationmethod. Uselow rateson light, low organicmattersoil. High
ratesarefor heavy,claysoilandto improvecontrolof certainweeds. Higheratrazinerateswill improvebroadleafcontroland
are requiredfor large-seeded
broadleaves.
Ratesof 2 to 2½ qt Lasso+ atrazineat 1 qt of 4L or I¼ lb of 80Wor 1.1 lb of
AAtrexNine-0formulationper acre havebeensatisfactoryfor most preemergence
SDSUtests. Ratesof 3 qt Lasso +
atrazineat 2 qt of 4L or 2½ lb of 80Wor 2¼ lb of AAtrexNine-0formulationperacrecanbe usedfor minimumtill systems
whenplantinginto heavyresiduefromthe previouscrop. Tank-mixpreferredas it allowsflexibilityof ratesso carryovercan
be minimized
. Thepremixis bestsuitedto continuouscornrotationbecauseof the highratioof atrazineto alachlor. Preplant
and preemergence
applicationsmaybein liquidfertilizeror impregnated
oncertaindry fertilizers. Minimumcarrieris 1Ogpa
for groundand 3 gpa for air. Referto carryovercrop limitationsin atrazinesection.
SHALLOW
PREPLANT
INCORPORATED
. Incorporateas for Lassoalone. Use1 pt/A moreLassothan for preemergence.
PREEMERGENCE.
Referto Lassosection.
EARLYPOSTEMERGENCE.
Maybe appliedbeforethe 2-leafstageof grassyweedsand beforecorn is 5 inchestall. Less
consistent.Primarilyas an alternativeif unforeseen
conditionspreventedearlierapplication.Harrowingor rotaryhoeingto
removeemergedweedswill improveresults.
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LASSO+ BLADEX
(ALACHLOR
+ CYANAZINE)
2-3 qt Lasso4E + ¾-3 qt Bladex4L or 1-3¾ lb BladexBOWor .8-3113lb Bladex9ODF(2-3 + ¾-3 lb act)

Tank-mix. Verygoodto excellentcontrolof manyannualgrassesandseveralsmall-seeded
annualbroadleaves
. Faircontrol
of certainlarge-seeded
annualbroadleaves.Consistenperformance
t
whenrainfallreceived
. Somelateseasonweedsmay
emerge. Goodcroptolerance.Uselowratesonlight, low organicmattersoil. Ratesof 2 to 2½ qt Lasso+ Bladexat 2 qt of
4Lor 2½ lb of SOWor 2¼ lb 90DFformulationperacrehavebeensatisfactoryfor mostpreemergence
SDSUtests. Increase
Bladexrates25%for reducedtill situationswhereresiduefrompreviouscropis heavy.Usethehigherratesfor minimumtill
systemswhenplantingintoheavyresiduefromthepreviouscrop.Preplantincorporated
andpreemergence
applications
may
be appliedwith liquid fertilizercarrier. Preplantincorporatedapplicationsmaybe impregnatedon certaindry fertilizer.
Minimumcarrieris 15 gpafor ground.Nocarryover.
EARLYPREPLANT
SURFACE
. Referto Bladexin No-Tillsection.
SHALLOW
PREPLANT
INCORPORATE
. Incorporate
D
asfor Lassoalone. Add1 pt Lassoor Bladexat ½ pt of 4L or 1/3lb of
SOWformulationper acreadditionaloverthe preemergence
rate.Deepincorporationreducescontrol.
PREEMERGENReferto
CE.
sectionsfor Lassoor Bladex. Rainfallcritical. Donot applyaftercropemergence
.

LASSO+ BLADEX+ ATRAZINE
(ALACHLOR
+ CYANAZINE
+ ATRAZINE)
DUAL+ BLADEX+ ATRAZINE
(METOLACHL
+ OR
CYANAZINE
+ ATRAZINE)
2-3 qtLasso4E + 1-4pt Bladex4Lor ¾-2½ lb BladexBOWor.6-2¼lb Bladex9ODF+ ½-2pt atrazine4L or 1/z-11/z
lb
atrazineBOWor 1/3-1.1lb AAtrexNine-O9OWDG
(2-3 + 1/z-2+ ¼-1 lb act)
11/z-21/z
pt DualBE+ 1-4pt Bladex4Lor ¾-2½ lbBladexBOWor.6-2¼lbBladex9ODF+ 1/z-2pt atrazine4Lor 1/z-11/z
lb
atrazineBOWor 113-1.1lbAAtrexNine-O9OWDG
(11/z-21/z
+ 1/z-2+ ¼-1 lb act)

Three-waytank-mix.Excellencontrol
t
of mostannualgrassesandseveralsmall-seeded
annualbroadleaves
. Providesbetter
lateseasonannualbroadleafcontrolthanthe Bladexmixtureandbettercontrolof certainlarge-seeded
annualbroadleaves
with lesscarryoverrisk thanlowerrateatrazinecombinations
. Weakonvelvetlea.fVeryconsistentperformance
. Ratesof 2
to 2½ qt Lassoor 2 to 2½ pt Dual+ Bladexat 1½ qt of 4L or 2 lb of SOWor 12/3lb of 90DF+ atrazineat 1 pt of 4L or .6 lb
of SOWor .6 lb of AAtrexNine-0formulationperacrearesuggestedfor mostsituationswhereatrazinecarryovermustbe
minimized.Labeledratesfor atrazinearehigherandwill improvebroadleafcontrol.Carryoverriskwiththelowrateis reduc
edfor mostcropsexcepthighlysensitivecropssuchasoatsor sunflowers.Referto atrazinesectionfor carrryoverinforma
tion. Minimumcarrieris 10 gpa for groundapplication
. Maybeappliedin liquid fertilizer.
SHALLOW
PREPLANT
INCORPORATE
Lassocombinatio
D.
ns
only. Incorporate
as for Lassoalone. Use1 pt/A moreLasso
thanfor preemergence
.
PREEMERGEN
. Referto
CE
Lassoor Dualsection.

LASSO+ SENCOR
or LEXONE+ BLADEX
orATRAZINE
(ALACHLOR
+ METRIBUZIN
+ CYANAZINE
or ATRAZINE)
DUAL+ SENCOR
or LEXONE+ BLADEX
orATRAZINE
(METOLACHL
+OR
METRIBUZIN
+ CYANAZINE
orATRAZINE)
11/z-21/z
qt Lasso4E + 1/zpt SencororLexone4L or 1/3 lb SencororLexone75DF+ .1¼-3 qt Bladex4L
or 11/z-3pt atrazine4L (11/z-2½+ ¼ + 1¼-3 or 31,-11/zlb act)
11/z-21/z
pt DualBE+ 1/zpt SencororLexone4L or 113lb SencororLexone75DF+ 1¼-3 qt Bladex4L
or 1½-3 pt atrazine4L (11/z-21/z
+ ¼ + 1¼-3 or ¾-11/zlb act)

Three-waytank-mix. Excellentcontrolof mostannualgrassesandseveralannualbroadleaves.
Veryconsistentcontrol.In
tendedfor improvedbroadleaved
controlwith minimalatrazinecarryover.Forvery limited,specialsituations.Will improve
velvetleafcontrolcomparedto the sameratesof atrazineor Bladexin mixture.Marginacl roptolerance.Donotuseonsoil
with pHover7.0. Notforcoarse,sandysoilwith lessthan2% organicmatter.Ratesof Lassoat 2 qt or Dualat 2 pt + Sen
cor or Lexoneat ½ pt + Bladexat 1½ qt or atrazineat 1 to 2 pt peracrearesuggestedfor mostsituations.Useequivalent
amountsof otherformulation.sSlightlygreatercroptoleranceandhighervelvetleafcontrolwithatrazinethanwith Bladexin
the combination.Minimumcarrieris 20 gpafor ground.
PREEMERGEN
. Applybeforecrop
CE
emerges.Donot incorporate.
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DUAL(METOLACHLOR)
11/z-3pt DualBEor 6-12 lb Dual25G(11/z-3lb act)

Verygoodto excellentcontrolof severalannualgrasses.Faircontrolof pigweedwith highratesandfavorableconditions.
Consistenton annualgrasseswhenrainfallor soil moisturerequirements
aremet. Lowratesfor light, low organicmatter
soil. Ratesof 2½ to 3 pt Dualor 10to 12 lb Dual25Gperacre(broadcast)havebeensatisfactoryin mostSDSUtests.Very
goodcroptolerance.Maybe appliedin liquid fertilizer.Preplantincorporated
applicationmaybe impregnated
ontocertain
dry fertilizers.Minimumcarrieris 10 gpafor groundand2 gpafor air. Granulesusuallyappliedto the soilsurfacebehindthe
presswheel.Calibrateand applyaccuratelyto avoidexcessiverates. No carryover.
EARLYPRE
PLANTSURFACE.
Referto Dualin No-Tillsection.
SHALLOW
PREPLANT
INCORPORATED.
Incorporate
intotop 2 inchesof soilwith fieldcultivator,shallowdisk, multiweeder,
or othersuitableimplements
duringfinal seedbedpreparation
within14 days.Betterresultsthanpreemergence
whenrain
fall is verylimited,but givesslightlylesscontrolthanpreemergence
applicationwith adequaterainfall.Maybemoreconsis
tentin low rainfallareas.Somerainfallimprovescontrol;heavyrain reduceseffectiveness.
Properincorporation
maybe dif
ficult with trashy, lumpyseedbed.Deeperincorporationreducescontrol.Usemaximumratefor soil type.
PREEMERGENCE.
Requires½ to ¾ inchrainwithinoneweekafterapplication.Harrowor rotaryhoeif weedsemergebefore
rainfall.Travelsamedirectionas the rowsif banded.

DUAL+ ATRAZINE
(METOLACHLOR
+ ATRAZINE)
BICEP
11/z-21/z
pt DualBE + 1-2qt atrazine4L or 1¼-21/zlb atrazineBOW
or 1.1-2.2lbAAtrexNine-090 WDG

(11/z-21/z
+ 1-2/bactJ

2-4 qt Bicep

Tank-mixor usecommercialpremix(Bicep)containing2½ lb/gal metolachlor+ 2 lb/gal atrazineactive.Verygoodto ex
cellentcontrolof severalannualgrassesand small-seededannualbroadleaves.Fair control of certainlarge seeded
broadleaves.
Consistentperformance
whenrainfallor soil moisturerequirements
aremet. Betterlateseasoncontrolthan
Bladexcombinations.
Uselowerrateson light, loworganicmattersoil. Ratesof 2 to 2½ pt Dual+ atrazineat 1 qt of 4L or 1¼ lb of BOWor 1.1 lb
of AAtrexNine-Oformulationper acrehavebeensatisfactoryin mostSDSUtests.Higheratrazineratesimprovecontrolof
certainlarge-seeded
broadleaves
but alsoincreasecarryover.Usethe higherratesfor the soiltypein minimumtill systems
when plantinginto heavyresiduesfrom the previouscrop. Tank-mixpreferred.Allowsflexibilityof ratio of atrazineto
metolachlor.Preplantandpreemergence
applicationmaybe madein liquidfertilizer.TheDual+ atrazinecombination
to be
appliedpreplantincorporated
maybe impregnated
ontodry fertilizers.Minimumcarrieris 10 gpafor groundand 2 gpafor
air. Referto carryovercroplimitationsin atrazinesection.
EARLYPRE
PLANTSURFACE.
Referto Dual + Atrazinein No-Tillsection.
SHALLOW
PREPLANT
INCORPORATED.
Incorporateas for Dualalone.
PREEMERGENCE.
Referto Dualsection.
EARLYPOSTEMERGENCE.
Maybeappliedbeforethe 2-leafstageof weeds,but beforecornis 5 inchestall. Lessconsistent.
Primarilyas an alternativeif unforeseenconditionspreventedearlierapplication.Harrowingor rotaryhoeingto remove
emergedweedswill improveresults.
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DUAL+ BLADEX
(METOLACHLOR
+ CYANAZINE)
1½-2½ pt DualBE + ¾-3 qt Bladex4L or 1-3¾ lb BladexBOWor .8-31/alb Bladex900F (1½-2½ + ¾-3 lb act)

Tank-mix.Verygoodto excellentcontrolof manyannualgrassesandseveralsmall-seeded
annualbroadleaves
. Somelate
seasonweedsmayemerge. Goodcroptolerance.Lowerratesare for light, loworganicmattersoil. Ratesof 2 pt Dual+
Bladexat 1½ qt of 4L or 2 lb of 80Wformulationperacrehavebeensatisfactoryin mostSDSUtests. IncreaseBladexrates
25%for reducedtill situationswhereresiduefrompreviouscropis heavy.Usethe higherratesfor the soiltypein minimum
till systemswhenplantinginto heavyresiduesfromthe previouscrop.Higherratesof Bladexwill improvecontrolof certain
large-seeded
annualbroadleaves
on heavysoil. Maybeappliedin liquidfertilizer.Preplantincorporated
applicationmaybe
impregnated
ontocertaindry fertilizers.Minimumcarrieris 20 gpafor groundand 2 gpafor air. Nocarryover
.
EARLYPREPLANT
SURFACE
. Referto Bladexin No-Tillsection.
SHALLOW
PREPLANT
INCORPORATED
. Incorporate
as for Dualalone.
PREEMERGENCE
. Referto Dualsection.Rainfallcritical. Donot applypostemergence.

RAMROD
(PROPACHLOR)
4-6 qt Ramrod
4L or 20-30 lb Ramrod
20G(broadcast)
(4-6 lb act)

Verygoodto excellentcontrolof severalannualgrasses.Doesnotcontrolbroadleaves.
Mostconsistentpreemergence
treat
mentfor annualgrassesin limitedrainfallsituations.Has2 to 3 weeksshorterresidualthanLassoor Dual,but requiresless
rainfallfor activation.Lateweedsmayemergein wet seasons.Excellentcroptolerance.
Granulesor flowableeasierto handleandarelessirritatingthanwettablepowder.Granules
andsprayareequallyeffective.
Granules
areappliedonthesoilsurfacebehindthepresswheel.Ratesof 5 to 6 qt Ramrod
or 25to 30 lb Ramrod20G(broad
cast) havebeensatisfactoryin mostSDSUtests. Sprayformulationsmaybe appliedin liquidfertilizer. Minimumcarrieris
15 gpa for groundequipment.Ramrodliquid maybe appliedby air using5 gpacarrier. Nocarryover.
PREEMERGENCE
. Requires1/3to ¾ inchrainfallwithinoneweekafterapplication
. Preferredapplication.Useshallowhar
rowingor rotaryhoeingif weedsemergebeforerainfallis received.Travelthe samedirectionas the rowsif banded.Donot
incorporate
.

RAMROD
+ ATRAZINE
(PROPACHLOR
+ ATRAZINE)
2½-4 qt Ramrod
4L + 1-1½ qt atrazine4L or 1¼-2 lb atrazineBOW
or 1.1-1.7 lbAAtrexNine-090WOG

(2½-4 + 1-1½ lb act)

5-8 lb Ramrod/Atrazine

Tank-mixof commercial
wettablepowderpremixcontaining48% propachlor+ 20%atrazine.Verygoodto excellentcontrol
of severalannualgrassesand severalsmall-seeded
annualbroadleaves.Fair controlof certain large-seeded
annual
broadleaves. Excellent
croptolerance.Consistent
performance
if rainfallreceived.Ratesof 4 qt Ramrod+ atrazineat 1 qt of
4L or 1¼ lb of 80Wor 1.1 lb of AAtrexNine-0formulationperacrehavebeensatisfactoryin mostSDSU.tests.Tank-mix
preferredbecauseit allowsusinglowatrazineratesto minimizecarryover.Liquidformulations
easierto handleandareless
irritating.Preemergence
applicationmaybe madein liquidfertilizer. Minimumcarrieris 20 gpa(15 gpafor Ramrodliquid).
Ramrodliquid is labeledfor aerialapplicationusing4 gpa carrier. Referto carryovercroplimitationsin atrazinesection.
PREEMERGENCE.
Preferredmethod.Referto Ramrodsection.
EARLYPOSTEMERGENCE.
Maybe applieduntil weedshave2 leaves.Lessconsistentresults.Donot useliquidfertilizer
carrier. Useharrowor rotaryhoeto removeemergedweeds.
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PROWL
(PENDIMETHALIN)
2-4 pt Prowl4E (1-2 lb act)
Goodto very goodcontrolof severalannualgrassesandfair to goodcontrolof certainsmall-seeded
annualbroadleaves.Ear
ly seasonweedcontrollessconsistentthan for someothertreatments.Verygoodlateseasoncontrol.Donot incorporate,as
crop injury canbe severe.The 2 qt/ A rate hasbeenusedin mostSDSUtests. Faircroptolerance.Increasecarrierto 20 gpa
for minimumtill systemswhenplantinginto heavyresiduefromthe previouscrop. Planterfurrow mustbe completelyclosed
to insuregoodseedcoverage.Plantbeforeapplyingthe herbicide.Preemergence
applicationsmay be madein liquid fer
tilizer. Minimumcarrier is 10 gpa for groundor 5 gpa for air. No carryover.
PREEMERGENCE.
Requires¾ to 1 inch of rainfallwithin oneweekafterapplication.Rainfallvery criticalfor goodresults. Do
not harrow beforecrop emergence.
POSTEMERGENCE
INCORPORATED.
Culti-spraya'pplication.Intendedto providecontrolof late seasonannualweeds.Apply
after corn is 4 inchestall. Cultivatebeforeapplicationto removeemergedweedsand to moveuntreatedsoil over corn root
zone. Rateis 2 to 3 pt/ A for mostsituations.Incorporatewith cultivation.A secondincorporationis required.Verygoodlate
seasongrass control. Appearsto havelimited potentialas a generalweed program.

PROWL+ ATRAZINE
(PENDIMETHALIN
+ ATRAZINE)
1-11/zqt Prowl4E + 1-11/zqt atrazine4l or 1¼-2 lb atrazineBOWor 1.1-1.7 lb AAtrexNine-O9OWDG
(1-11/z+ 1-11/zlb act)
Tank-mix.Goodto very goodcontrolof severalannualgrassesand goodcontrolof severalsmall-seeded
annualbroadleaves.
Slightlybettervelvetleafcontrolthanotherpreemergence
combinations
. Ratesof 1½ qt Prowl + atrazineat 1 qt of 4L or 1¼
lb of 80W or 1.1 lb of AAtrexNine-0 havebeenused in SDSUtests. Referto Prowlsectionfor applicationdirectionsand
atrazinesectionfor carryovercrop limitations.
PREEMERGENCE.
Referto Prowlsection. Slightly less consistentearly seasonweedcontrolthan for other preemergence
combinations.
EARLYPOSTEMERGENCE.
Apply beforecrop has morethan 4 leaves. Haspromiseas an alternativewherepreemergence
treatmentshavenot beenappliedbecauseof unforeseendelays.Will providebetterweedcontrolthan preemergence
ap
plicationwhenrainfallis inadequatefor preemergence
treatments.Effectivefor wild prosomillet. Somepromisefor minimum
till systems.Do not use liquid fertilizer carrier.
POSTEMERGENCE
INCORPORATED.
Culti-sprayapplication.Intendedto providecontrolof lateseasonannualweeds. Apply
after corn is 4 inchestall. Cultivatebeforeapplicationto controlemergedweeds. Incorporatewith cultivation.A secondin
corporationis required. Appearsto havelimited potentialas a generalweed program.
-

PROWL+ BLADEX
(PENDIMETHALIN
+ CYANAZINE)
1-11/zqt Prowl4E + 11/z-2qt Bladex4l or 1¼-21/zlb BladexBOW(1-11/z+ 1-2 lb act)
Tank-mix.Goodto very goodcontrolof severalannualgrassesandseveralsmall-seeded
annualbroadleaves.Ratesof 1½ qt
Prowl + Bladexat 1½ qt of 4L or 2 lb of 80Wformulationper acre havebeenusedin mostSDSUtests. Applicationequip
ment directionssameas for Prowlalone.
EARLYPOSTEMERGENCE.
Apply beforecrop has morethan 4 leaves.Annualgrassesshouldbe lessthan 1 inch. Haspro
mise as an alternativewhen preemergence
treatmentswere not appliedbecauseof unforeseendelays. Will providebetter
weedcontrolthan preemergence
applicationswhenrainfallis inadequatefor preemergence
treatments.Controlof foxtail bet
ter thanfor Prowl + atrazineif grassesare under1 inch. Effectivefor wild prosomillet. Somepromisefor minimumtill situa
tions. Do not use Bladex4L formulation.Do not use fertilizer carrier.
PREEMERGENCE.
Referto Prowlsection. Has beenless consistentthan other treatmentsin sometests.

DUAL+' BANVEL
(METOLACHLOR
+ DICAMBA)
2-21/zpt DualBE + 1 pt Banvel4l (2-21/z+ 1/zlb act)
PREEMERGENCE
. Tank-mix.Very goodto excellentcontrolof severalannualgrasses. Goodto excellentcontrolof several
small-seeded
annualbroadleaves.Shorttermcontrolof certainlarge-seeded
annualbroadleaves.Performsbetterthanother
combinationswhenrainfalllimited;howeverlengthof controlis lesswhenrainfalladequate.Reducesdrift problempotential.
Doesnot controlperennia
_ls. Postemergence
Banvelfollowingpreplantor preemergence
treatmentsusuallyprovidesbetter
controland is preferredfor perennials.Plantcorn at least 1½ inchesdeep. Risk of corn stunting if heavyrain occursat
emergence.Do not use on light, sandy soil. Not for furrow plantedcorn. Harrowor rotary hoe may be used to eliminate
emergingweedsif rainfall is inadequate
. May be appliedin liquid fertilizer. Minimumcarrier is 1o gpa.
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LASSO+ BANVEL
(ALACHLOR
+ DICAMBA)
21/zqt Lasso4£ + 1 pt Banvel4L (21/z+ 1/zlb act)

PREEMERGENCE
. Referto Dual + Banvelsection.Minimumcarrier is 1Ogpa.
EARLYPOSTEMERGENCE.
Cropshouldbeno morethan3 inchestall andweedsshouldhavenotmorethan2 leaves.Apply
in minimumof 15 gpawater.Slightlylessrisk of crop injuryfromBanvel, but chanceof reducedgrasscontrolfromLasso.

PROWL+ BANVEL
(PENDIMETHALIN
+ DICAMBA)
11/zqt Prowl4£+ 1/z-1pt Banvel4L (11/z+ ¼- 1/zlb act)

PREEMERGENCE
. Referto Dual + Banvelsection.Uselowerrateon lightertexturedsoils.

ATRAZINE
+ BANVEL
(ATRAZINE
+ DICAMBA)
1¼-4 qt atrazine4L or 11/z-5lb atrazineBOWor 11/a-41/zlb AAtrexNine-09OWOG
+ 1/z-1pt Banvel4L
(1 ¼-4 + ¼-½ lb act)

PREEMERGENCE
OREARLYPOSTEMERGENCE.
Tank-mix.Goodcontrolof annualbroadleaves,poorto goodcontrolof an
nualgrasses.Rainfallrequiredfor preemergence.
Postemergence
appliedbeforegrassesare 1½ inchestall. Donot use
cropoil or surfactant.Atrazineratesof 1½ to 2½ lb/A activesuggestedfor mostsituations.Followcroprotationguidelines
for atrazine. Othertreatmentsusingtheseherbicidesappearto performbetterin mostsituations.

BLADEX+ BANVEL
(CYANAZINE
+ DICAMBA)
1¼-4 qt Bladex4L or 11/z-5lb BladexBOW+ 1/z-1pt Banvel4L (1 ¼-4 + ¼- ½ lb act)

PREEMERGENCE
ORPOSTEMERGENC
Tank-mix.
E.
Goodcontrolof annualbroadleaves;
fair controlof annualgrasses. Rain
fall requiredfor preemergence.
Ratesof 2½ to 3 qt Bladex4L or 3 to 3.8 lb Bladex80Wper acrearesuggestedfor most
preemergence
situations. UselowerBanvelrateonlightersoil. Postemergence
shouldbe appliedbeforegrassesare1 inch
tall andbeforecornis beyondthe 4-leafstage.Maximumrateis 2 lb/ A BladexBOWfor postemergence
application
. Donot
addcropoil or surfactantto postemergence
applications
. Nocarryover.

BANVEL
(DICAMBA)
1/z-1pt Banvel4L or 1-2 pt BanvelII 2L (¼-1/zlb act)

Goodto verygoodcontrolof severalsmall-seeded
annualbroadleaves
andperennialbroadleaves
. Considered
moreeffective
than2,4-Dfor Canadathistle, kochia,smartweed,or wild buckwheat.Doesnotcontrolmustard. Bettercroptolerancethan
2,4-D, but cancausebrittlenessresultingin lodgingor breakage
. Riskof injurygreatestduringperiodsof rapidgrowth.
Banvelcontains4 lb/gal acidequivalent.BanvelII contains2 lb/gal sodiumsaltof dicamba.BanvelII is reportedto reduce
risk of vapordrift andis intendedfor usein thosesituations.Howeverthesameprecautions
aresuggested,asthe potential
for dropletdrift remainsthe same.Minimumcarrieris 5 gpafor groundor 3 gpaforair; exceptasnotedforareaswhensen
sitivecropsmaybeaffected.
Useprecautionsto reducerisk of dropletdrift. Mostimportantfactorsare sprayingin early-season
and avoidingspraying
whenanywindis towardsusceptiblecrops.Donotapplyif wind is gustyor in excessof 5 mphandmovingtowardsensitive
cropsor if expectedhightemperatureis over 80-85°F. Slightwind movingawayfromsensitivecropsis preferredto calm
conditions.Reducerisk of drift to susceptiblecropsby operatingat lessthan20psi pressureandusingat least20 gpacar
rier. Usedropnozzlesif cornis over8 inches, andapplybygroundapplicationonly.Donotapplywhensoybeans
arenearby
if cornis over24 inchestall or soybeansareover8 inchesor are startingto bloom. A June20 cut-offdateis suggestedif
soybeansare plantedat normaldates.Sunflowersbecomemoresensitiveaftertheyare beyondthe 6-leafstage.Donot
harvestfor dairycattlepriorto milk stageof kernel.Ratesvaryaccordingto time of application.
EARLYPOSTEMERGENCE
. Apply½ to 1 pt Banvelor 1 to 2 pt BanvelII whencornis at spikestageto 5 inchestall. Useful
for Canadathistlein seasonswhereweedsemergeearlyandareaheadof the corn.Somecropeffectsnotedif heavyrainfall
is receivedsoonafter application.Considerpatchtreatment.
POSTEMERGENCE
. Apply½ pt Banvelor 1 pt BanvelII beforecorn is 36 inchestall or not laterthan15daysbeforetassel.
Usedrop nozzlesaftercorn is 8 inchestall.
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2,4-D
1/z-1pt 2,4-0 amine-3.8lb/gal (¼-1/zlb act)

¼-1/zpt 2,4-0 ester-3.8lb/gal (118-114lb act)
116-113pt 2,4-0 ester-5.7lb/gal (1/8-114 lb act)

POSTEMERGENCE.
Verygoodcontrolof mostemergedannualandperennialbroadleaved
weeds.Referto SpecialWeedPro
blemssection. If weedproblemspermit,spraybeforethe plantsare over4 to 5 inchestall or delayapplicationuntil after
silks are brown.Usedropnozzlesaftercornis 8 inchestall (soilto tip of whorlleaf). If possible,avoidapplicationduringthe
periodof rapidelongation
. Donotapplylaterthan 1 weekbeforesilking. Riskof brittlenessincreasesin coolandwet or hot
and humidconditions.Windstormsmaycauselodgingor breakage.Hybridsvaryin tolerance;however,hybridsusceptibili
ty is alsoaffectedby growingconditions.Dropnqzzlesreducerisk of injury. Avoidcultivationfor 7 daysafterspraying.Do
not usewettingagentsor otheradditives.Slightlyhigherrateswill improveperennialweedcontrol,but risk of injury in
creases.Checkproductlabel.
Useprecautionsto reducerisk of dropletdrift. It is mostimportantto selecta low vaporpotentialformulationand use a
coarsespray.Donot applyif wind is gustyor movingtowardsensitivecrops.Slightwind movingawayfromsensitivecrops
is preferredto calmconditions.Lessrisk of vapordrift with amineformulations.Reducerisk of dropletdrift by usingless
than20 psi pressureandusingat least20 gpacarrier.Soybeans
will beaffectedmoreat bloomstage.Sunflowersaremore
seriouslyaffectedby low concentrations
as plant size increases.
HARVEST
AID.Applyaftersilks are brownor afterblacklayerstage.Driesweedsto facilitateharvest.Appearsto substan
tially reduceamountand viability of cockleburand sunflowerseed. Goodretreatmentfor perennials.Excellentcrop
tolerance.Use1 lb/ A act of esteror amineformswith high clearancesprayer.Formula40 and Esteron99 are labeledfor
aerialapplication.

BANVEL+ 2,4-DAMINE(DICAMBA+

2,4-0)

1/zpt Banvel4L + ¼-1/zpt 2,4-0 amine- 3.8 lb/gal (114 + 118-114lb act)

Providesbettercontrolof moreweedsthaneitherherbicideusedalone.Ratesof 2,4-Dhavebeenreducedto improvecrop
tolerance.Thelower2,4-Drateis suggestedfor mostsmall,susceptibleweeds.LowerBanvelrates(¼ pt/A) maybeade
quatefor smallweedsunderidealconditions.Followdrift andotherprecautions
in Banvelor 2,4-Dsection. Referto special
weedsectionfor hempdogbaneprogramusinghigherratesappliedaftersilks arebrown.BanvelII is notlabeledfor usein a
tank-mixwith 2,4-Damine.Labelingincludesesterformsof 2,4-D; however
, amineformsprovidebettercrop tolerance
.
POSTEMERGENCE.
Usedropnozzlesaftercornis 8 inchestall. Donotapplyaftercornis 36 inchestall or laterthan 15days
beforetassel.

BASAGRAN
(BENTAZON)
11/z-2pt Basagran
4L (¾-1 lb act)

POSTEMERGENCE.
Excellentcontrolof"coc1deettF.
Verygoodcontrolof sunflowerandvelvetleaf.Controlis beston actively
growing,smallweeds.Lowerrateis for cockleburunder6 inches,velvetleafunder2 inches,andsunflowerunder4 inches.
Usehigherratefor cockleburup to 1Oinches,velvetleafto 5 inches,and sunflowerto 6 inches.
Oilconcentrateis suggestedfor mostsituations.Useoil at rateof 1 qt/ A in minimumof 20 gpacarrierwith minimumof 40
psi pressurefor groundand 1 pt/ A oil in minimumof 5 gpaat 40 psi for air. Verygoodcroptolerance.Cornis usuallyat the
1-to5-leafstagewhentreated.Primarilyfor specialsituationswheremaximumcropsafetyis important.Basagran
at ½ to ¾
pt/ A canbe tank-mixedwith atrazineat 1 to 1½ pt of 4L or .6 to .8 lb of BOWor .6 to .8 lb of AAtrexNine-0formulationper
acre. Limiteddata. Donot mix with other herbicides
. Donot treat corn understress.
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BUCTRIL
or ME4BROMINAL
(BR0MoxvN1L)
1-1½ pt Buctril2E or ½-1 pt ME4Brominal
4E (¼-1/zlb act)
Contactherbicide. Verygoodto excellentcontrolof annualbroadleaves.
Excellentfor sunflowerandcocklebur.Pigweedand
wild mustardare somewhattolerant. Velvetleafcontrolis variable; plantsmustbeunder3 to 4 inches.Givestopgrowthburn
on Canadathistle. Notranslocationto undergroundparts of perennials
. Not intendedas a " rescue" treatmentfor large
weeds. Nosoil residual.Controlis reducedif plantsare understress. Bromoxynildoesnotcausebrittlenessor lodging.No
vapordrift. Somecrop leaf burn is frequentlynoted.Wetfoliageand high temperatures
at time of sprayingincreaserisk.
Symptomsdisappearas newgrowthdevelops.ForME4Brominal,cocklebur,sunflower,smartweed,velvetleaf,andlambs
quartersshouldbe treatedat 2- to 4-leafstage. Buctrilapplicationson susceptibleweedsshouldbe madebeforetheyare 6
inches. Moretolerantweedssuchas pigweed, Russianthistle, mustard,and velvetleafrequirethe high ratebeforeweeds
reach4 inches. Goodcoverageimportant. Minimumcarrieris 10 gpafor ME4Bominaland 20 gpafor groundor 5 gpafor
aerialapplicationof Buctril. Donot applyin liquid fertilizer, crop oil, or surfactant.
POSTEMERGENCE.
Cornshouldhaveat least2 fully expandedleavesbeforetreating.Someinjury hasbeenassociatedwith
earlyapplication.Beststageis 4- to 8-leaf.Buctrilcanbeappliedat 1 pt/ A at the 2- to 8-leafcropstageor at 1½ pt/ A at the
4- to 8-leafcrop stage. Usedrop nozzlesif corn is over 8 inches.ME4Brominalis appliedat½ to 1 pt/A at the 2-leafto
14-inchcrop stage. Maximumrate is 3/8 lb act for mostsituations.

BUCTRIL
or ME4BROMINAL
+ ATRAZINE
(BR0MoxvN1L
+ ATRAz1NE)
1-1½ pt Buctril2E + ½-11/zqt Atrazine4L or 2/a-1¾lb AAtrexNine-090WDG(¼-½ + 1/z-11/z
lb act)
½-1 pt ME4Brominal
4E + 1 qt Atrazine4L or 1.1 lb AAtrexNine-090WDG
Tank-mix. Atrazineimprovescontrolof somebroadleavesand providesshort residualactivity. Followcroplimitationsas for
atrazinealone. Lowatrazinerate reducescarryoverand mayallow rotatingto cropswith intermediatetolerance
; however
small grain is not recommended.
Applyas for Buctril or ME4Brominalalone.
POSTEMERGENCE.
Followcrop growthstagesas for Buctrilor ME4Brominalalone. Atrazineprovideslittle improvement
in
controlof largerweeds.Do not add crop oil.

BUCTRIL
or ME4BROMINAL
+ 2,4-D (BR0MoxvN1L+

2,4-D)

4E + ½ pt 2,4-0 3.8 lb/gal(¼-½+
1-11/zpt Buctril2E + ½-1 pt 2,4-0 3.8 lb/galor ½-1 pt ME4Brominal

¼-1/zlb act)

Tank-mix.2,4-0 improvescontrolfor someannualbroadleaves
and givessuppressionof someperennials.Definiteincreas
ed risk of crop injury comparedto bromoxynilalone. Usecautionto followgrowthstagesfor eachherbicide. Dropnozzles
suggestedaftercorn exceeds8 inches.Lowerrateof 2,4-0 preferred.Amineformand lowerrateof 2,4-0 preferred. Some
lodgingor brittlenessexpected.Rateof 1 pt 2,4-0 esterexceedsmostlabeledratesfor 2,4-0 aloneandis not recommended
.
POSTEMERGENCE
. Followcrop growthstageminimumfor Buctriland ME4Brominal;howeverdo not applywithoutdrop
nozzlesafter crop is 8 inches. Do not use crop oil or surfactants.

TREFLAN
(TRIFLURALIN)
¾-2 pt Trenan4E (318-1 lb act)
POSTEMERGENCE
INCORPORATED.
Incorporate
with rowcultivator.Intendedto providecontrolof lateseasongrasses. App
ly after corn is 8 inchestall and incorporatewith cultivator.Cultivatebeforeapplicationto removeemergedweedsand to
movetreatedsoil overcornrootzone.Notlabeledfor preplantor preemergence
useas injurycanbesevere.Appearsto have
limitedpotentialas a generalweedprogram.
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NO-TILL
CORN
BRONCO
(ALACHLOR
+ GLYPHOSATE)
3¼-5 qt Bronco

Commerc
ial premixcontaining2.6 lb alachlor(Lasso)+ 1.4 lb glyphosate(Roundup)
activepergallon. Intendedto control
emergedweedsin no-tillsituations
. Excellentcontrolof emergedannualgrasses.Perennials
maybesuppressed
. Lassopro
videsresidualannualgrasscontrolif rainfallis receivedbeforemoreweedsemerge.Broncocanbetank-mixedwith atrazine
or Bladexto provideresidualannualbroadleaf control.Donot applyaftercrop emergence.

BLADEX
(CYANAZINE)
1¼-4¾ qt Bladex4L or 1½-6 lb BladexBOWor 11/a-5113lb Bladex900F (1 ¼-4¾ lb act)

Bladexlabelinghasbeenexpanded
to includeearlypreplantapplications
of Bladexaloneor in labeledcombinations.
Intend
edto controlearlyseasonweedsbeforeplantingandgiveresidualactivityfor an extendedperiodafterplanting. Thisgives
additionaltimefor adequaterainfallfor otherplantingtimeherbicides
. Appearsto be a promisingno-tillsystem.Resultsin
the Midwesthavebeenverygood.Performance
bestwhenappliedearly, beforeweedemergence
. Controlproblemsusually
associated
with wet springconditionsthatdelayearlyapplicationandnoadditionof rainfalloccurfor the next1 to 2 weeks.
VerylowandveryhighBladexrateshavenotbeentestedin SDSUtrials.Ratesof 3 lb/ A activeBladexaloneor 2 lb/ A active
Bladexwith 1 lb/ A activeatrazinehavebeensatisfatoryfor earlypreplantapplications
in SDSUtests. Theuseof broadcast
or bandapplicationof Dualor Lassoat plantingimprovesseasonalgrasscontrol.
EARLYPREPLANT
. Applyless than 15 days beforeplanting.Apply Bladexaloneor labeledpreemergence
combinat
ions
outlinedfor conventional
tillage.Followapplicationsuggestions
outlinedbelowfor no-till. Usemaximumrateor weedcontrol
maynotlastintotheseason
. Someatrazinein thecombination
improvesresidual.Lassoor DualplusBladexandatrazineare
oneof the mostpromisingcombinations
.
SPLITEARLYPREPLANT
ANDPREEMERGENCE
. Applymorethan15daysbeforeplanting.Bestperformance
expectedwhen
theherbicideis appliedin earlyspringbeforeweedsemerge.Thissystemprovidesthebestearlyseasoncontrol.Nocontact
herbicideis required. Possibletreatmentswith minimumratesfor mostsoilsfollow.
Applythesetreatmentsin earlyspring. Followwith 2 to 2½ pt/A DualBEor 2 to 2½ qt/A Lassoappliedpreemergence
at
planting. Thegrassherbicidemaybe bandedto reducecost. Anotheroptionwhichappearspromisingis to applyapprox
imately1/aof the grassherbicidewith the Bladex/atrazine
and the remaining2/a at planting.
Otherspecialapplicationdirectionsfor Bladexearlypreplantin no-till include:
a. Increaserate 25% overthoselistedif residueis heavy.
b. UseonlyBladex BOWformulation
if residueis heavy.Equivalent
amountsof Bladex4L maybeusedonsoybeanstubble
or otherlow residuesituations.
c. Add 1-1½ pt/A 2,4-D esterplus 1-2 qt X-77 per 100gallonsof solutionif broadleaves
haveemerged
.
d. Nitrogenfertilizerincreasesburndownif weedsare small.
e. If emergedweedsexceed3 inches,add 2 pt/A paraquatusingwatercarrier.
f. Useminimumof 25 gpacarrier.

AATREX
(ATRAZINE)
4-6 pt AAtrex4L or 2½-3¾ lb AAtrexBOWor 2.2-3.3 lb AAtrexNine-090 WOG(2-3 lb act)

Earlypreplantapplications
of AAtrexmaybeappliedaloneor in combination
with Dual.Intendedto providecontrolfor early
seasonannualweedsandgiveresidualactivityintothe season
. Excellentbroadleafcontrol; grasscontrolmaydiminishdur
ing season
. Combinations
with Dualprovidebettergrasscontrol.Plantwith no-tillequipmentto minimizesoil disturbance
.
Appearsto be a promisingno-tillsystem.Referto crop rotationlimitationsandapplicationdirectionsas for atrazinealone.
EARLYPREPLANT
SURFACE.
Applytwo thirds of the totalamountas the first partof a split applicationif treating30 to 45
daysbeforeplantingandapplythe remainder
at planting. Applications
lessthan30 daysbeforeplantingmaybeappliedasa
split or singleapplication
. Donotapplymorethan 2 weeksbeforeplantingon sandysoil. If weedsareemergedat applica
tion, add Paraquator Roundup
.
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DUAL(METOLACHLOR)
2½-3 pt DualBE(2½-3 lb act)

Intendedto provideinitialcontrolof earlyseasonweedsandresidualcontrolintothe season
. Weakon broadleaves.Rainfall
required. Doesnot controlemergedweeds. Add Paraquator Roundupif weedsemergedat application.Bestresultsif ap
plied beforeweedemergence
. Referto sectionfor Dualalonefor applicationdirections. Plantwith no-till equipmentto
minimizesoil disturbance
.
EARLYPREPLANT
SURFACE
. Applytwo thirds of totalamountas the first part of a split applicationif treating30-45 days
beforeplantingandapplythe remainder
at planting. Applicationslessthan30 daysbeforeplantingmaybeappliedas a split
or singleapplication
. Split applicationusuallypreferredfor weedcontrolinto the season,especiallyif morethan 14 days
beforeplanting.Donot applymorethan 2 weeksbeforeplantingon sandysoil.

DUAL+ AATREX
(METOLACHLOR
+ ATRAZINE)
BICEP
2½-3 pt Dual+ 3 1/a-5pt AAtrex4L or 2-3 lb AAtrexBOWor
1¾-2¾ lb AAtrexNine-090WDG(2½-3 + 12/a-2½lb act)

Intendedto provideinitial controlof earlyseasonweedsand residualcontrolinto the season. Combination
providesvery
goodcontrolof grassesand broadleaves.Rainfallrequired.Doesnot controlemergedweeds. Bestresultsif appliedearly,
beforeweedemergence.Lesscontrolif springconditionsdelayapplicationuntil within oneweekof planting. Referto the
sectionsfor Dualor atrazinealonefor rotationlimitationsand applicationdirections.
EARLYPREPLANT
SURFACE
. Applytwo thirds of totalamountas the first part of a split applicationif treating30-45days
beforeplantingandapplythe remainder
at planting.Applications
lessthan30 daysbeforeplantingmaybeappliedas a split
or singleapplication
. Split applicationusuallypreferredfor weedcontrolinto the season,especiallyif morethan 14 days
beforeplanting.Donot applymorethan 2 weeksbeforeplantingon sandysoil.

PARAQUAT
PLUSor GRAMOXONE
(PARAouAT)
1-2 pt Paraquat
Plusor Gramoxone
2L (¼-½ lb act)

Paraquatis a non-selective,
non-residual,contactherbicidewhichmaybe usedat plantingin combination
with otherher
bicidesin no-till or reducedtillagesystems. Paraquatcontrolsemergedgrassesand broadleaves
andtopgrowthof peren
nials. Ratesof 1 to 1½ pt/ A paraquatareadequate
for mostsmallweeds; highrateis for largerweedsor densestands.Ap
ply in a minimumof 20 gpacarrier.Non-ionicsurfactantsuchas X-77is important.Mostmixtureswith atrazinerequire1
pt/ 100gal of solution.Use2 pt/ 100gal of solutionwith mostBladexcombinations
or if a nitrogenfertilizercarrieris used.
Liquid fertilizercontainingphosphatewill reduceparaquatactivity. Paraquatis highly toxic; followhandlingand safety
precautions.RestrictedUsepesticide.Severalcombination
treatmentsfor thesesystemsare listedbelow.
Amountof productperacre, tank-mix.(Liquidformulations
listed; however
, anequivalentamountof otherformulations
may
be used. Add X-77at the rateof 1 to 2 pt/100 gal of solution.)
1-2 pt paraquat+
1-2 pt paraquat+
1-2 pt paraquat+
1-2 pt paraquat+
1-2 pt paraquat+
1-2 pt paraquat+
1-2 pt paraquat+
1-2 pt paraquat+

2-3 qt atrazine
1¼-4 qt Bladex
2-2½ qt Lasso+ ¾-2¾ qt Bladex
1½-2½ pt Dual + 1-2 qt Bladex
1½-2½ pt Dual+ 1¼-2 qt atrazine
2.4-4 qt Bicep
2-3 qt Lasso+ 1-2 qt atrazine
2½-3½ qt Lassoor 2-2½ pt Dual + ½-1 pt Banvel
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(GLYPHOSATE)
ROUNDUP
3l (¾-3 lb act)
1-4 qt Roundup

, translocated,foliageappliedherbicideusedas a spot treatmentfor perennialsor to control
Roundupis a non-selective
emergedweedswhenusedat plantingin no-tillor reducedtillagesystems.Thereis nosoil residual.All emergedvegetation
will be damagedor killed.
. Weedsshouldbegrowingactivelyandhave
Cornwill be killedin treatedarea. Use2-4 qt/ A Roundup
SPOTTREATMENT.
. Consultlabelfor precau
, Canadathistle,milkweed,or quackgrass
reachedbootor budstage. Primarilyfor fieldbindweed
tionsand mixingrestrictionsfor handequipment.Useextremecautionto preventdrift.
Usehighratefor weedsover
Controlsemergedannualgrassesandbroadleaves.
SYSTEMS.
TILLAGE
NO-TILLor REDUCED
treatmentsare listedbelow.
6 inchestall. Followall labelprecautions.Severalcombination
maybe
amountof otherformulations
, equivalent
listed;however
Amountof productperacre,tank-mix.(liquid formulations
used.)
1½ qt Roundup+ 1½-2½ pt Dual + 1¼-2 qt atrazine
1½ qt Roundup+ 2.4-4 qt Bicep
1-1½ qt Roundup+ 2-3 qt Lasso+ 1-2 qt atrazine
1-1½ qt Roundup+ 2-3 qt Lasso+ 1-2¼ qt Bladex
1-1½ qt Roundup+ 2½-3½ qt Lasso

IN CORN
WEEDPROBLEMS
SPECIAL
Herbicideslistedbeloware consideredthe bestchoicefor the weedproblem.
Resultswill vary accordingto localconditions.

SANDBUR)
FOXTAIL;
ANDBRISTLY
YELLOW,
(GREEN,
GRASS
ANNUAL
ERADICANE

Most
Preplantincorporated.Excellentcontrolof foxtailspecies.Bestchoicefor sandbur.Goodcontrolof barnyardgrass.
treatmentsalsoprovideadequategrasscontrol.
treatments.Ratesusedin combination
consistentof deeplyincorporated
section.
Referto Eradicane

SUTAN+

Verygoodto excellentcontrolof foxtailspecies.Goodsandbur control.Maybe usedin combination
Preplantincorporated.
withotherherbicideswithoutreducinggrasscontrol.Referto Sutan+ section.

LASSO
or
DUAL

controlof mostfoxtailspecies. Lateemergingyellowor bristlyfox
Excellent
or shallowpreplantincorporated.
Preemergence
treatment,usemaximumrateof Lassoor Dualfor soil type. Bestcontrolachieved
tail mayescape.If usedin combination
applicationwith adequaterainfall.Variableon sandbur. Referto sectionfor Lassoor Dual.
with preemergence

RAMROD

.
Excellentcontrolof severalfoxtailspecies.Lateseasongrassesmayemerge,especiallyin wet seasons
Preemergence.
treatmentin lowerrainfallareas.Full ratefor soiltypewhenusedalonegivesbestcontrol.If
Mostconsistentpreemergence
treatment,use maximumrateof Ramrodfor soil type. Referto Ramrodsection.
usedin combination

WILDOATS
ERADICANE

. Mostconsistentandhighestlevelof control.Usemaximumratefor soil type. Maybe usedin com
Preplantincorporated
section.
binationwith otherherbicideswithoutreducingcontrol. Referto Eradicane

ATRAZINE
+ OIL

variability.Use2 lb/A act with full rateof cropoil. Notecrop
. Primarilya rescuetreatment.Considerable
Postemergence
. Referto atrazinesection.
rotationlimitations
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WILDCANE,WILDPROSO
MILLET
ERADICANE
Preplantincorporated.Rateshigherthanfor annualgrasses.Bestcontrolwith 71/3pt/ A Eradicane
or Sutan+. Lowerrate
EXTRA
or ERADICANE gives less control. Eradicanegives slightly bettercontrolat equivalentrates. May be mixedwith atrazineor Bladexif
or Sutan+ section. Maybe followedby earlypostemergence
Eradicane
or Sutan+ rateis not reduced.Referto Eradicane
or SUTAN+
Prowl+ BladexBOWor Prowl+ atrazinewherewild prosois severe.
PROWL+
ATRAZINE
or
BLADEX
BOW
LASSO

Earlypostemergence.
Fairto goodcontrolof wild prosomillet. Applybefore2-leafcrop stage.Maybe usedin a program
followinga preplantincorporatedherbicide.May providesatisfactorycontrolin light infestationswithout preplanther
bicides.
Specialrates.Fairto goodshattercane
control.Apply4 qt/ A shallowpreplantincorporated
andapply2 qt/ A preemergence
to 4-leafcrop stagebut beforeweedemergence.

SMALL-SEEDED
ANNUALBROADLEAVES
(KOCHIA,
RUSSIAN
THISTLE,PIGWEED,
LAMBSQUARTERS)
ATRAZINE

Excellentcontrolwith preplantor preemergence
atrazinealoneor with 1 to 1½ lb/ A act usedin combination
with otherher
bicides.Betterlateseasoncontrolthanwith Bladex,especiallyin wet seasons.Atrazinepluscropoil earlypostemergence
givesvery goodcontrol.Notecrop rotationlimitations.Referto atrazinesection.

BLADEX

Verygoodto excellentcontrolwith full preemergence
ratefor soiltype. Combination
rateof 1.5 lb/ A act usedwith otherher
bicidesgivesgoodcontrol.Weakon pigweed.Earlypostemergence
treatmentswith 1.5 lb/ A act with a non-petroleum
sur
factantgivesgoodto very goodcontrol.Somerisk of leaf burn. Referto Bladexsection.

BANVEL+
2,4-D AMINE

Postemergence.
Betterthan 2,4-0 alonetor kochia.Ratesof ¼ to ½ pt/ A 2,4-0 amine+ Banvelaresatisfactoryfor small
weedsand reducerisk of crop injury when comparedto maximumrates. Usedrop nozzlesafter corn is 8 inchestall.
Moderatecrop tolerance.Referto Banvel+ 2,4-0 section.

SUNFLOWER,
COCKLEBUR
ATRAZINE

Rateof 2 to 3 lb/A act atrazineappliedpreplantincorporated
givesgoodcontrol.Sunflowercontrolbetterthancocklebur.
Lowerratesin combinationtreatmentsgive partialcontrol.Seedlingsemergingfrom depthsbelowthe treatedareamay
escape.Postemergence
applicationof 1½ to 2 lb/ A act atrazinewith crop oil givesvery goodcontrolof emergedweeds.
Notecrop rotationlimitationsin atrazinesection.

BLAD
EX

Full rate for soil type appliedpreemergence
givesfair to goodcontrolif rainfallreceived.Sunflowercontrolbetterthan
cocklebur. Lower rates used in combinationprovidepartial control. Early postemergence
applicationof 1½ lb/A act
cyanazinegivesgoodcontrolof emergedweeds.Referto Bladexsection.

2,4-D

Postemergence
applications
giveverygoodcontrolof emergedweedsunder6 inchestall. Esterformulations
givebettercon
trol of largerweeds.Lateremergingweedswill escape. Pre-harvest
applications
of 1 lb/ A act afterthe silks arebrownbut
beforeseedsaredeveloped
will reduceweedpopulations
the nextyear. Becoming
very popular.Referto 2,4-0 aminesec
tion.

BANVEL+
2,4-D AMINE

Postemergence
applicationof¼ (dicamba)plus 1/8 to 1/4 (2,4-0 amine)lb/A act givesvery goodcontrolof emerged
weedsunder6 inchestall. Usedrop nozzlesafter corn is 8 inchestall. Referto Banvel+ 2,4-0 aminesection.

BASAGRAN

Postemergence
. Verygoodcontrol.Cockleburmoresensitivethansunflower
. Mostpotentialwherecarryoveranddrift must
be avoidedandwherecrop toleranceis a majorfactor. Referto Basagransection.

BUCTRIL
or
ME4BROMINAL Postemergence
. Verygoodcontrol.Referto Buctrilor ME4Brominalsection.
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VELVETLEAF,
VENICEMALLOW
ATRAZINE

Ratesof 2 to 3 lb/ A act atrazineappliedas a shallowpreplantincorporated
treatmentprovide very goodcontrol. Usemax
imumratefor soil type. Preemergence
applicationlessconsistent.Postemergence
applicationof 1½ to 2 lb/ A act atrazine
plus crop oil givesvery goodcontrol. Lowerratesusedin combinationwith otherherbicidesgive 20 to 40% less control.
Atrazinebetterthan Bladex.Notecrop rotationlimitationsin atrazinesection.

ERADICANE
+ ATRAZINE

Eradicane
at 4¾ pt/A appliedpreplantincorporated+ 1½ lb/A act atrazinegivesvery goodcontrol. Ratesof Eradicaneup
to 71/apt/ A improveresults. Referto Eradicane+ atrazinesection.

2,4-0 or
BANVEL+
2,4-0 AMINE

Postemergence.
2,4-D aloneor 2,4-D aminein combinationwith Banvelat recommended
ratesgives bettercontrolthan
Banvelalone.Preharvest
applicationof 2,4-Dle5seffectivein reducingseedproductionthanfor someotherweeds. Marginal
crop tolerance.Referto 2,4-D or Banvel+ 2,4-D section.

BASAGRAN

Postemergence.
Goodto very goodcontrol. Referto sunflower/cocklebursectionaboveand Basagransection.

QUACKGRASS
ATRAZINE

SPLITAPPLICATION.
Verygoodcontrol.Apply2 lb/A act atrazinein fall or spring. Plow1 to 3 weekslater. Makea second
applicationof 2 lb/ A act in the springas a preplant, preemergence
, or postemergence
application
. Bestannualweedcon
trol.
SINGLEAPPLICATION.
Apply4 lb/A act in fall or spring. Plow1 to 3 weekslater. Cornmust be plantedfor 2 yearswith
eithersystem. Planto cultivatecrop.

ROUNDUP

Applyin fall after harvestor in springbeforelateplantedcrop. Quackgrass
shouldbeactivelygrowingandat least8 inches
tall. Falltreatmentgivesbettercontrol.All emergedweedsare affected. Roundupis translocatedthroughoutthe plant. Do
nottill in the fall or springpriorto springapplication
. Delayplantingas longas possibleto allowfor maximumgrowth. Donot
till for 3 daysafterapplication.Use1 to 2 qt/ A Roundup
. Add ½-1% surfactantfor low rate. Nocarryoveror residualweed
control. Planto cultivatecrop.
SPOTTREATMENT
. Referto Roundupsection.

CANADA
THISTLE,FIELDBINDWEED
BANVEL

Postemergence.
Use1 pt/ A Banvelat spiketo 5 inches. Besttreatmentfor earlyapplicationon Canadathistlewhenweed
growth rate exceedsthat of the corn. Reducerate to ½ pt/ A for later treatments.

BANVEL+
2,4-0 AMINE

Postemergence
. Combinationgives very good suppressionof emergedplants. Bettercontrolthan either herbicideused
alone. Treatpatchesonly. Usemaximumratesfor best results. Applicationwith dropnozzlesafterfirst cultivationwill give
bestfall suppressionbut maybe appliedoverthe top until corn is 8 inchestall. Besttreatmentfor field bindweed. Marginal
crop tolerance. Referto Banvel+ 2,4-D section.

2,4-0

Postemergence.
Usedrop nozzlesafter corn is over 8 inchestall. Aminesare usedat slightly higherrateand give slower
kill. Somelabelsallow for higher ratesto improvecontrol, but risk of injury increases.Marginalcrop tolerance
. Referto
2,4-D section.

ROUNDUP

Spottreatment.Referto Roundupsection.

HEMPDOGBANE
BANVEL+
2,4-0 AMINE
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Preharvest.Treatafterthe silks are brownandthe dogbanehasenlarged,pink rootbuds, but beforeleavesbeginto yellow.
Weedsmustbegrowingactively. Gives60 to 80% control. Use½ pt Banvel+ 1 lb/ A act 2,4-Damine. Applywith groundor
air equipment.Donot applywithin 30 days of harvest. Referto Banvel+ 2,4-Daminesection.

COMMON
MILKWEED
BANVEL

Postemergence
. Poorto fair suppression.Doesnotreducestands.Betterthan2,4-D.Plowinghelpsweakenweeds.Referto
Banvelsection.

VOLUNTEER
ALFALFA
BANVEL+
2,4-0 AMINE

Postemergence.
Useratesof½ pt Banvel+ ¼to½ lb/A act 2,4-Damine.Followprecautionanddirectionsin Banvel+
2,4-Dsection.

YELLOW
NUTSEDGE
ERADICANE
or SUTAN+

Preplantincorporated.Use4¾ to 71/3pt/A. Higherrate improvesresults.Goodcontrol.Eradicane
betterthanSutan+at
equalrates. Maybe usedin combination
with otherherbicidesif Eradicane
or Sutan+ rateis not reduced.Soil shouldbe
workedthoroughly
. Usewith cultivation. Referto Eradicane
or Sutan+ section.

DUALor
LASSO

Shallowpreplantincorporated.Usemaximumratefor soiltype. Goodto verygoodcontrol.Dualslightlymoreeffective.May
beusedin combination
withotherherbicidesif Dualor Lassorateis notreduced.Usewith cultivation.Referto Dualor Lasso
section.

BASAGRAN

Postemergence
whenweedis 6-8 inchestall. Goodcontrol.Twoapplicationsof 1½ to 2 pt/ A split 7 to 1Odaysapartgive
bestcontrol.Usefulfor spottreatmentor as a followup.Referto Basagransection.

ATRAZINE

Shallowpreplantincorporated
applications
of 4 lb/ A act atrazineprovidefair to goodcontrol.Earlypostemergence
applica
tion of 2 lb/ A act with crop oil appliedwhen weedis 2 to 3 inchestall gives aboutequalcontrol.Seedbedshouldbe
thoroughlytilled. Usewith cultivation.Referto atrazinesectionfor carryovercrop limitations.
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Herbicides
ForSweetCorn

Herbicide
Cost

Thetablebelowgivesthe costperacrefor severalherbicidetreatmentsbasedon average
The following are labeledfor sweet corn.
available.Costfor lowand
Checkthe productlabelfor specialprecautions. pricesfor thepreviousseasonor currentseasonpriceinformation
highratesarelisted.Pricesvaryaccordingto locationandquantity.Consultyourlocaldealer
for actualprices.
AAtrex/atrazine
Basagran
AMTof
HERBICIDE
Bicep
HERBICIDE
PRODUCT/A
Bladex
COST/A
Dual
Atrazine
2-3 qt
$ 4.55- 6.80
Dual + atrazine
1¼-2qt + 1 qt
4.10- 5.80
Atrazine+ oil
Eradicane
Atrazine+ Banvel
1¼-4 qt + ½-1 pt
6.10-15.65
EradicaneExtra
Banvel
½-1 pt
3.30-6.55
Eradicane+ atrazine
½ pt + ¼-½ pt
Banvel+ 2,4-Damine
3.55- 3.80
Eradicane+ Bladex
1½-2 pt
Basagran
16.10-21.50
Eradicane+ Bladex+ atrazine
1¼-4¾ qt
Bladex
5.75-22.00
Lasso
1¼-4 qt + ½-1 pt
Bladex+ Banvel
9.00-25.05
Lasso+ atrazine
1-1½ pt
Buctril
5.10- 7.70
Lasso+ Bladex
½-1 pt
ME4Brominal
5.05-10.05
Lasso+ Bladex+ atrazine
1½-3 pt
Dual
9.75-19.50
Prowl
1½-2½ pt + 1-2 qt
Dual + atrazine
12.00-20.80
Prowl + atrazine
1½-2½ pt+ ¾-3 qt
Dual + Bladex
13.20-30.10
Prowl+ Bladex
1½-2½ pt + ½-2 pt + ½-2 qt
Dual + atrazine+ Bladex
12.65-27.75
Ramrod
2-2½ pt + 1 pt
Dual + Banvel
19.55-22.80
Ramrod+ atrazine
3¾-4¾ pt
Eradicane
11.25-14.25
Sutan+ or GenatePlus
3¾-4¾ pt+ 1-1½ qt
Eradicane+atrazine
13.50-17.70
Sutan++ atrazine
3¾-4¾ pt + ¾-3 qt
Eradicane+ Bladex
14.10-28.10
Sutan+ + Bladex
3¾-4¾ pt + ½-2 pt + ½-2 qt
Eradicane+atrazine + Bladex
14.15-25.75
Sutan++ Bladex+ atrazine
2-3½ qt
Lasso
11.00-19.25
2,4-D
2-3 qt + 1-1½ qt
Lasso+ atrazine
13.25-19.90
2-3 qt + ¾-3 qt
Lasso+Bladex
14.45-30.35
2-3 qt + ½-2 pt + ½-2 qt
Lasso+atrazine+ Bladex
13.90-28.00
Lasso+ Banvel
2½qt+1pt
22.80
1-2 pt
Paraquat
5.60-11.25
2-4 pt
Prowl
5.85-11.70
Prowl +atrazine
1-1½ qt +1½-2 qt
9.25-13.30
Prowl + Bladex
1-1½qt+1½-2qt
12.80-18.00
1½ qt + ½-1 pt
Prowl + Banvel
11.95-15.20
Ramrod
4-6 qt
16.80-25.20
Ramrod+atrazine
2½-4 qt + 1-1½ qt
11.75-20.20
1-4 qt
Roundup
21.25-85.00
Sutan+,GenatePlus
4¾ pt
12.60
Sutan++ atrazine
3¾-4¾ pt + 1-1½ qt
12.25-16.00
Sutan++ Bladex
3¾-4¾ pt + ¾-3 qt
13.45-21.85
Sutan+ + atrazine+ Bladex
3¾-4¾ pt + ½-2 pt + ½-2 qt
12.85-24.10
¾-2 pt
Treflan
2.55- 6.90
2,4-D
½-1 pt
.55- 1.05
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